
Summerset/Windmill POA 
Quarterly Meeting 

June 14, 2018 
 
 
 
John Wood called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM and distributed the agenda. 
 
Attendees: John Wood, Sandy Wood, Harry Greisser, Ed LaRoche, Larry Sartori, 
Jim Smith, Roy Mendelsohn and Judy Pratt. 
 
Reading of the 3/8/18 minutes was waived and accepted “as is.” 
 
Treasurer Report 
Ed LaRoche presented the Financial Report and reviewed the itemized 
disbursements since 2/28/18, leaving a balance of $18,134.36 as of May 31, 2018. 
Available cash after contingencies on June 14, 2018 is $9343.09. 
 
Committee Reports 
ACC – Larry Sartori presented and reviewed the architectural plans for a new 
detached garage structure for one of the residents, which were signed by and 
approved by the Board. 
 
It was agreed that the new sign at the entrance to Summerset Bay looks great. 
John Wood suggested the possibility of restoring the old sign and placing it 
elsewhere in the neighborhood. Larry Sartori and John Wood will research that 
possibility. 
 
A separate discussion followed on how to send John Jones photos and 
information regarding items for sale on the website. 
 
Ed LaRoche explained that he has been contacted by some property owners with 
complaints regarding a property on Summerset Bay Drive that is apparently being 
rented. He explained that the POA covenants do allow rentals, and that the 
Boards really has no legal recourse to follow up on these complaints, and that 
future issues should be directed to Newberry County. 
 



Mowing 
Larry Sartori once again reiterated that there are continuing problems with the 
current lawn mower. He had researched prices for both a trade in or buy out of 
the mower, and has also obtained a bid for mowing from an outside vendor. Larry 
presented a motion to sell the existing mower for approximately $5500 (less 
expenses owed for repairs), and to engage in a verbal agreement with the new 
vendor for $400 per mowing for Summerset Bay Rd. and Dr. and additional 
common areas. This motion was approved by the Board.  
Tentative schedule for mowing will be every 2 weeks, however, the Board 
reserves the right to notify the vendor if it chooses to skip a scheduled service. 
Roy Mendelsohn will be liaison between the new mowing service and the POA 
regarding the schedule. 
Ed LaRoche distributed a “guestimate” he had prepared which summarized 
annual income and expenses of the POA to include the mowing contracted at 
$400 per mowing. The bottom line on this report shows an annual position of 
($380), but again is just a “guestimate” and subject to variables in income and 
expenses throughout the year. 
 
There was a subsequent discussion about the possibility of raising annual 
voluntary POA dues to cover the increased budget due to the changes in mowing. 
John Wood suggested that the next annual solicitation for the $100 voluntary 
dues include a request for any additional amount at the member’s discretion if 
they so choose. Ed LaRoche and John Wood will meet to propose format and 
verbiage for this request prior to the next dues solicitation. 
 
Harry Greisser suggested we send notification of the quarterly meetings out via e-
mail so attendance might improve. 
 
John Wood adjourned the meeting at 8:15 PM. 


